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"GO BA.OK, ROSE. YOUR TOO LIT-
TLE TO e031E."

There were three of Us--Kato, Annette
and:Myself—and we were going into the
oldtwogd to hoot for Strawberries. Oh.]
it'wasitich a delicious day in Juno. Tho
birds sang till the air was fairly vocal with
their melody, and all the green trees nod-ded. their heads in approbation. The•very
brookseemed , to •• hat,e eatight the general
inspiration, and danced along the mead-

ows'as ifkeeping, time to the quickstep of
the fairies. •

Annette Somers and I had been invited
to upend the hulf.holiday with our school-
mate Hariington. Dettecin Harritigton's
old:fashioned brown house fronted toward
the South. Behind it stretched a broad
green meadow, and still farther back was

densely' wooded acclivity, famous for flow-
ers mid berries in the geography of every
child in nyefluld. I used to love to look
at Deacon Harringten's old brown house,
even in those early days; whim I had not a
well Alined idea of artistio,insm in toy
Burly head. I know now 040..1300,in—-
ed to ar. eminent degree the cklijunts of
the picturesque. The low roof which slc-
pod backward nearly to the ground, *Sal,
gray with moss. Ivy &wept about, the win-
,tlows, and odor the [twit: pitch twined
the climbing roses, along with heavy clue- '
tors of trumpet-orcerr.

'Toro was a rude seat at the doorway,
made of the little boughs of the white
birch twisted Whither to tatittimtie fashion,

and here gratilluvotht., Harrington was
wont to sit, with her gray wollen knitting
work. Oh ! what a treat we used to think
it to spend a half !volitluy with Kate liar.
rin4trm

"1 wish I-were sou, Kate," exclaimed
Annette. lifter we• had speet halt the long
summt•r afternoon chasing butterflies, and
arranging a vegetable baby h()use, with hid.
lylun•ks for our ladies parasols, and tea•
pots manufactured out of veritable poppy-
vids. wilt I were you, and then I
.could be happy 'ull day fang. with nothing"
to trouble me."

could you ?" and Kate's
cheeks 1/oblied, ab she pot aavity from theta
her heavy bau.l4 of lalook hair— "you think

sod that's all you know all about it.-
1 hat's a thoo-and thingat to Vox use.—

hero'i ltwo, for instance. Motlwr ox,
poets mu to he uoustaanly inking eart of her
rml slie:bAlial gre.atanat lialo torment you
.ever •1119. liy the way, girls, let's start af-
ter those straw uerraos in the wood, now
tine taut of sight for a minute, so tilts wont
.t.base to go, with us :"

IVo wt;ris jtim lialf•way across thu
inewl‘ior, wtaut, wu Iward usWuut vuiuu Cry-

-Please, sister Kste; Buss ‘vants to
t.OO

"

I turned round, I remember, and tlio't
how beatititel was the little creature coin-
ing toward us. was very unlike her
ht-tee Kate. Kate was a bruucttc, but the
little wititu•racd figure nipping across the
meadow had a pulu spiritual faee,uud long

• owls of golden heir falling to her tiny
waist. There was a flush on her elieck,
and a look al eager, beseeching in tutest iu
her large blue eyes; and sbu stretched her

•,dittiplod tams toward us, and kept crying
iu her earnestness:

,iPlease, gills, wait for rose.'
A honk of vexation crosse d Kate's face

awl khe vaned out In a woo of extreme ir-

"lie buck, Rose,you're too little to come !

Go back:! go back !"

KAtO always had a way of being wind-
cid, and the little olio put her lingers to her
eye., and silently turned toward the house.
We hurried o.i .in .the direction- of the
wood, without giving at single glance back-
ward. I think Kate's .uotistitousness re-

Tumefied her for her selfishness, and I
know that my own.pleasure was spoiled
for the afternoon. ,AVe found plenty of

.strawberries red and ripe, among their bed
of leaves. There were little blue-eyed ,

too, chat kept rewinding the of Iltmie, and I was not sorry when the sun-
set shadows filugthened. and we turned to

. go tome.
"We had gone down the 'bill out of the

wood, and 'crossed several rods of the Ines,
dow-land, when Kate said; _in a hoarse
whisper': --.—"See there, girls, what is that
•whitii thing by the brook ? Do yea see

We eaw it, and hurried toward it. It
was Rose. At first we thought ebe was
dead—scarcely seemed the faint et breath
to steal from tier parted lips, .n the pul.
eatious of her heart were so ;reek youcould scarcely feel thew: She was in a
kind of a trance like sleep. It was some
tiine .before we succeeded in waking her,
and then her limbs seetued chilled and
stiffeneds by. the subtle dampness of the
meadetv-land atmosphere. She could not
stand., 'flow many tunes that afternoon
the little darling had bogged us to "make
u chair" for 'tier with our linds, and we
Lad answermlthat we couldiN `stop. WeMade one ROW. She joined her dimple armsebont our necks, and field on very tight,
but she didn't speak; °Zebra once, and then
she only said: "Ain't I most big enough,
sister Kato r •

mrs. Harrington met ue at the door~with a wild look ,of alarm. "Good heav-ens, Kate . she exclaimed ; "what the
natter with Rose 7" And" taking her
front our aims, elle dispovered that herolothes wore Ilainie triturated with mois-ture. ,"Kinte, child, why deteeYou speak?
Ilan Rose-Veep in water ?"

"No ma'am ; but ehe want into thd,

meadow and got to sleet', an d.we found;her
there Sleeping."

"Oh, there were anxious hearts inDeaconHarrington's, brown house that night.--
' Very tenderly was the suffering little Rose
oradlod i on, her mother's breast, but n of
once, did she speak coherently. '.Hercheeks burned, and her eyes sparkled with
fever ;.her dimpled arms were tossed above,
bee head and every little.whiie, between

mown, :aim -would stretch out' her.
'lauds:coward 41131118 imaginary. objeut and

say : !Please, sister Kate, isn't Rose
most big enough ?"

`

Three days passed—days of incessant
watching and weariness, and toward eve-
ning the little nose opened her blue eyes,
aftera restleasslumber. She seemed much
bettor, and the mother glanced hopefully
up to the kind physician bending over her. .

"I cannot say she's better madam. God
knows I. wish I could ; but Ross must die
before midnight 1" and the tears stood iu
glittering drops on the good man's cheeks.

The mother's great grief ws not noisy.
She quietly lifted her darling from the bed
cud sat,down with her in her arms. Kate
stood by, sobbing as italready the brand
of Cain were upon her brow.

"Please, nnannia," said the little one at
length—"am big enough Lego to Heav-
en ?"

"Yes, darling," was the tearful answer.
"Jesus loves little children."

"Arid, MOUILIAt do you s!poso he'l for-
give too Yor bitting down in the meadows
to watch Kate, when, you told we I must
not ever stay thero

',Yoe, my pet, the good Saviour will
forsive you for anyythiug, if you are only
oOrry ; but Rosie cloth% want to go to
'Heaven and leave mother done bile ?"

"Lheard somebody say I must go, when
I was asleep, mother y- u beautiful lady,
with oh I such white, sltiniug wings, cud
she stretched out her anus to take mu but
I didn't go. I w oke,up just to kiss you
and sister once wore. Please kiss rue, Ka-
tie, little Rose wont', be naughty up in
Heaven and I'll grow big before you come,
Katy, so I can play with you up there I"

There were tears, sighs, and a little cof-
fin. The rosebud opened its petals,owthe
bosom of Jesus. The little earth flower
was "big enough for fleaveu!"

Burying a Bailiff.
The last story told of M. Alexander

Dumas. the famous novelist, is .1 good
one. it is well known that, in early Ide,
Dumas was continually being touted a-
bout from pillar:to pout by hungry bailiffs,
anxious to arrest him and clap him into
prison. He is now in better circumstan-
ces and need (ear for them no longer ; but
the souvenir of his youthful _ days still
clogs to him, nod lie owes the remorse-
less myrmidons of the law a grudge.—
Some days ago, a person with a solemn
coUßtenance -presented bitosell at the
house of the author of Mimte•Christo,
and requsted an interview with that gun.;
tienon.

Dooms," said the stranger, "I
know you to be ono (dare most charitable
of men, whioh -encourages too to ask a
kindness of you."

-Speak, sir ; what is it T"
'•I was once a bailiff, sir. An old friend,

exercising the same calling, died -yester-
day, very poor. He did not leave enough
to pity the expenses of his funeral. I
have Iliernlore come to ask a contribution
from you, to aid in burying him."

"Mow much 1"
"Fit teen Ironed,"
Dlllll3ll opened a drawyer and taking

from it a sum of money, handed it to the
111311.

"You ask rne," observed. the author,
',lor fifteen francs, to bury a bailiff.
give you thirty, in order that yuu wry
bury Iwo :"

Egyptfait, or Mummy Corp.
Perhaps the most wonderful and inter-

esting specimens of the fruits of the earth
in the Horticultural Exhibition recently
closed, was some Egyptian corn, raised
in the gardens of (den. %Vahan) H. Sum-
ner. of Jamaica Plains, and kindly scut
by him for exhibition, thus giving thous-
ands an opportunity to see nun of tha
greatest euriosities'within our knowledge.
The seed from which this corn was rais-
ed, was taken' from the folds of cloth
wrapped round a mummy three orjour,

thousand years 'ago, and, wonderful es it!may seem, after 'hieing entombed for so',
many centuries, like a resurrection from
the dead, it springs up In tie* life and
vigor. ft is undoubtedly the kind of grain
for which Joseiih's brethren went into the
land of Egypt-the same "corn" of which !
the Bible speaks. Ills luxuriant in kill
growth, and the heads resemble• wheat,
but are very much larger; forming invert-1ed conical clusters as large as the closed
hand; 'the kernels are large end very
sweet to the taste, and the stock and leaves
are similar io our Indian corn. There
seems to be no reason why it may not be-
come a valuable addition to our cereal pio-
ductions, and thanks are dub to the gen,
tlemen who are multiplying it and bring-
ing-it into notice.--Butiton Journa&.

CAPPINO THE CLIMAX.—In the slave
States, whore the uegrees have decidedly
the advantage over the Irish in Wises,habits, awl general consideration, the scorn
with which- they look on thew as "whitetrash,7 is exceedingly amusing. Nor is
the feeling loss keen in the free States;
where social advantages are all on the side
of the Irish' population„ We were walking
up 'a hilly street in Newpciit, souse tiani af-,
tor our arrival, when a party, of litthi
alto bow;coming out ofschool were engag-
'ed in blaokguartling each other; one at
leng,th used an epithet to which, for a mo-
ment, his adversary could find no bad.word
Strong enough to reply ; when, trembling
With rage, ho shook his fist in his oppon-
ents face, and stammered nut, "You—you
Irish nigger, you.--Rentkes Miscellang.

05'About 1,,'000 immigrants arrived at
castle Qarden, on the six days ending Qct.
3. In the number were 59 organ grinders
with _their monkeys. A large accession
to the inusicalialent of the country.

IfirAt the recent Annual Conferenc of
the %Vesleyaca, says the English Chuch-
man. 'ilia practice of, ministers smoking
Wag cpudeinne4, ;andaleo dancing, whichit was paid had .beconte very ,provaleutoin
many Wesleyan Unities.

An Incident, in Ike Early Life of
...,Daniel

In Mr. Webster's. boyheod the7Sl •{I
in his native.tewn a, man by eie, name o
'Hammond, a rough, uncultivated. 'bu
-kind-hearted, honest fellow—halHarmerand hall backwoodsman. Hammond's
boys were expert in gunning, and fishing,
and Mr. Webster, who always had espec4
tel fondness tor, such. sports, was itiftett
accompanied by them in his eicursions,l
and became well acquainted, with the

•

After a lime the Hammond's emigrated
10 some wild region ,nearthe Canada Iron-
tier, and for several. years Mr. Webster
lost all irace, of them ; but, during " one of
his college vacations, a desire too see hie.;
old friends ' again determined. him to
search them out. After sortie trouble" he
succeeded in discovering their place. of a-,
bode, and a somewhat faiegoieg journey,
brought him to the log cabin of the ec!.,eentrke old wanderer, who had fixed his '
rest fee as far as possible from the set-

tie ~,,:it i.which were becoming to dense-
ly plipalated to suit his ideas en comforta-
ble life. Ilammocd and his good dame,'
with their stout buys, were of course de-,
lighted to meet Mr. Webster again, and
the rude hospitalities of the cabin were,.
extended

..

with open hands. The family
was poor—much pourer than lie had ex,'
pected to filed it, hutnot the. less cheerful,
and happy were narnenibers. - ti;

Supper was at once provided by the
kind hostess, for, said Heininonil,t'llanTs
hungry, and we 1011141 do the best we call
for him, wife." Young Webster had a
keen appetite and erjuyea the meal, but
for the first time in his life partook of a Idish which even Parker, with all leis in-
genuity and originality in providing tempt. itug •entrees, never would have dreamed of.
This was nothing inure than grass freed
in laid, which formed the principal per- IItittle of die meal. •

Tne"lodder," having been duly discuss.
ed and cleared away, Hammond entered ,
two convetsation with Mr. Webster, and ,
among other things was anxious to know
what pursuit his young friend intended to,
lullow. Mr. Webster replied that he had
not definitely made up his mind, but sup-,
posed he should either be a physician, a
minister, or a lawyers

"Dan' I," said Hammond, "You've a
good head, and can 'make a figure in the
world, II you don't ,throw your chance a-
way. Now, I've had some experience,
though I haven't much larnin', and I'll
give you a bit of advice fur old acquain-
tance sake. "'-Don't ybu go to been* a dac...-
ior—ii's hard work, genie,' up o' nights
and troilite' round with those eternal sail-
die-bags. Nur I wouldn't be a minister
neither—it's a poor kind of liven' and
you'd be tired of this everlastin' preachin';
and as for the lawyers, they•are all intern-
al rascals. Now, Datil, I'll tell ye howye can make a furies' and won't charge
nodule for it, neither :—be a conjurer.—
Dan'l, be a conjurer. ' ou're just the
right sort of a chap (or conjurin', and
tile/11 fellows make a power of money.—,
A good maay Of the people lose their
cows, anti there's a way to tell how
they've gone ; I don't know how, but
you've book lumen.' and can find out and
knpw everything jest as these chaps do,
mill beside, you can tell forties. Take
sty advice, Dan'l, end•be a conjurer."

Mr. IVebster was greatly diverted, .but
took care not to offend his worthy teed
friend,, who was exceedingly earnest and ,
sincere in giving his simple views. He
promised to reflect and decide carefully.
Alter partaking again .offried grass at
breakfast, he took an affectionate leave.—
Hantmeind's'parting words were, "Dan't
forget, Dan'l, Conjurin's the thing for
yuu."

A MODERN SODOM.—The New York
Express is uur authority fur saying that
the suburbs and-streeis of the city, present
more desecrations than over. ul the.Sub-!bath Day. The uppor part of the city.
last Sunday, looked not a little like a race
course. All sorts of vehicles were out=
from the aristocratic coach to the dog cart.
In tiring at targets and- gunning, avery
large business was done. The open' lois
are used freely fur target firing, to the per-
il of Nissen by. The grog-shops were
never IQ free and open as they are now
all day Sundiv..-- There , disguise
about them. There ie not even the de-
cent respect paid of closing the shutters.
Sunday night presents, therefoie, a very
large amount of drunkenness in the
streets. The numerous German dance
houses, the Jager beer shops, and "the free
concerts" were lively and noisy tillAlatehour.

boronTasoa Qan .rote
in the United St 1,6-axed 'rexaa
to the United St ilannegaii, of
Indiana, cast th; le vote in the
Indiana Legislati r. Hannegan
to his place in thesenate. That vote was
cast by Madison Marsh of Steuban county.
Mr Marsh was chosen to. the Legislature
of Indiana by one vote. • Hence one vote
cast by a private citizen at a primary' elec.
lion in Inuiana, annexed Texas; led to the
Mexican War, the acquisition of California,
New Mexico, Utah ; added two, hundred
millions of gold and several hundred mill.
ions of land wealth to the country.'

gamiteligious toleration in Turkey, not-
withstanding the opposition of toile Ismail.eel Turks, is proving a reality.. Since, itwas, established, 106 Christian chu relies
have-heen repaired or constructed. the
tan "alone contribUted $5.000 for one build
ing in the Island of Concha, and in fact ev-erylthing is done by his gqvernmetil end'
hirbself, to conciliate hie subjects, and
prove the condition of the empire. Such
toleration as , this might adiantageously be
imitated in most of the christian aunutries
of Europe.

ICPThe German• newspapers in ,the
United 'Suites are said to number 250,
which is tan times as many actliere are
printed 4[1,411 Gerusany..
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/ old ut 4orfolk,
,of my vote in

electilm,
,tatement uf. the

facts. '
I formerly resided at :sighaven, where

my family are now, a nd ."riir, have been;
but having myself been e .!ised for sever-
al years past in thecomm ion business in
Norfolk, and having paid ' es there, and
to the best of my abilitid-d, charged my

,duties as a Masai of t , i",.lplace, I have
considered it my resident ,1 and iu the
Spring of 1855 1offered activate at their
election, when, upon afttll'istateuntut of
my oase to the proper authity, and with
their knowledge that my fittO ,y wereltere,
it was decided that I was stittiled to vote
there, and I did so.- • .t• : :
' .I. have never in any wayitteddied with
the subject of Slavery---Mtviil uo inclitut:
tion, nor, us I believed, anyiliWit to do so
—consequently there bus'lntin uo ill-feel.
ing toward me Gallia aceou,nt

gofer° the election, tuantliplitical meet-
ings were !mid in NorfolUb,tat I did not

I attend aey of them, nor, ti I pm verse
;with atty one.ou the subject,eteept nu one
occasion, iu answer to an imitilry made by
a friend ; and then for a !Onion' only.—
But although neither an almAtiottist nor a
politician, I examined they told cot as a
question of duty, for iv us well as for ev-
ery citizen of thir—illited Ststes, and I
made up toy mind that the eleetimt of Fr.:-
moui would be hest for all Actions of the
country, and detertuiued-tooole fur him
—now-dreaming that, under our, Republi-
can Guy erneteut- and iu the Dentomatit:
State-of Virginia, any one wpuld questibu
toy right to do so. :

Ou the, day of the election I heard one
gentleman ask another at Ow Post three
who he should vote for, Lod he replied,

1"For John C. Freon/at," tai the other
said he should do so too. hey may um
have beau in earnest, but I lieu supposed
that they wore,/uuti I had "ii'o reason to

doubt that others would !ate the sumo!
way ; iu the afternoon I. wrote a vote , for
Fremont and Dave% antOwent to the I
place of voting.11.1 y rigltt:„to vote ,way
again .exatuined, and on a statfluieut.uf my
case it was admitted, and,P, son; um their
rules require, .wratemv.4s#l.of my vote; and lawAdUiTitlo' :Job/motor;
who, us it is customary, read aloud nod

I-first my moue, and the mimes of my call.ldidate.l. As soon as he declared that I
voted for Fremont, a large number of
voices from the orotird shouted, "Hui%him," "Haug him," sod the Inspector
Lauded toe my .vats and said, -There is cc
such ticket voted here—we cannot 'receive
this." I replied 4 "Very well," mid took
my voto again., Some , threats, which in
,the confusion that took plaue .1 did uutdis•
tiuutly understaud, . were made bydiesel
standing near toe, and the presidirtg.ollitier
exclaimed, "ate% tuueh this man" and
thou said to two persons who were, 4 1 pro.
puma, policemen, "Take him away Irons
the polls."

The•officers seized hold of ,me and Imi-,riod we through the crowd, and thou leftI I me, and I prooeetled through a vinletA
sterna of Ivied And. rain to nty boarding
house, and thence to my store. lufter-
ward returued to the house, and when at
thet!uppur table I .lieard 'perso.n,t• speak of
the vote which had been Gffored at the polls
for Fremont—those. 'Who 'spoke of it not

•

knowing by whom the .vote was offered,
and therefore epeaking freely of it in •my
preseu.:e. From what I saw and heurd at
the polls, and .what I hcaril at the table, 1
wss apprehensive thatl iffd misunderstood
my rights as an Awerican,eitizen, and that
Ihad, though uncoUschMsly, offe.udell
. .polthmsenttment by my tote as to ,be, in
danger of popular violence, and I there-
fore.went Intu the table jto my rootu and
locked the door..

Soon after I heard sotne'one inquire for
me, and the landlady seatu servant to my
door to say ,that a gentletuau wished to see
me. On learning that .he was alone / in-
.vited hint into my room, and he said that
he canto by request of ,unother person
(Whom be named) to ask tun if I had offer-
ed to vote for Fremont. I replied, 'Yes.'
He then inquired, "what was your WO-

-1 tive 7" And I told him 1 conseientiousl
believed it my duty to doid. lle thou
said; "I sinrequested to advise you not to
appear in the street to.uigls`t," and I replied
that I should not go out of the house. 7Po retired. bu: swot ufter returned uud
said, "Mr. P. wishes to see youat the
door." I told him that,.l stumid . not
kayo my room that night, but if Mr. F.
wished to see me be might. come 'to my
room: • He thou lOft 111.3 arid another per-
son canto to my door; and ittfertned me
that'Mr; F. was not at the front door, Litt
that several mon whoth Ito Minted were
there, and I kuew those men' to be some of
the Most desperate characters in liforfolk.

This was in the evening, and by thecity
lamps I could seefrom my wiudow a collect-
tied ofPersons iu the street, whose UM- 12-
hers increased till late in the night; and I
beard their threats, of violeuee ' to myper-son.anddostructiddtomyproperty, To.,'ward morning .it fire occurred, acid an en-
gine passed near by, whieb.dreW after it ai
portion of those around the' house,' and at-
tracted for a time the 'attention or others,
and I took the opportunity ito leave the
house unobserved and went to a place of
otiucealment. While in my hiding place,
some -friends took , pains 'to ascertain
whether it was-prudent for 'Ate to appear
again in public, and they found such a
state of excitement and exasperation oils-
ting in consequence of my vote that tuy
life would be io danger if I was discovered.
They also found that the customary routes
of travelto the North were closely Ivatoh-
ed; although many believed that I had al-
ready left ike city. •- - ' •

Early in the morning of the second :day

after my' unfortunate vote I °gaped from
thecity. by an unusual:route, and in diar
guiseiAnd, made ,my way to,, my family;

hoPe now ilea .the excitement luta
passed I may safely return' tO"Ilnrf911:, tit
Joist to remain, until I"can 'settle, up my
affairs in. that place. t. ,

-TIMOTHLSTA.NIiAIII)...
Fairhaven, Yuri, 17, 1236.

•!4‘1131'E12, VOUBT BUT.. ONE
.

!lave finished it, the letter,
.'Platt Will tell bindle isfree ;

From this IMF., and gayer,
Ile Is 'nethitiii mere tO'nte

And thy heart:leek lighter, gayer,. •
Since the demi at last is filene--I will teach him that'When courting,'
He should tieVer'eeurt Mit one

bot 4 in ihe,`viltage
Knew's he's,beenit Wooing me,

And this luotulug he was riding
With that saucy AnnaLee.

They say he Smiled upon•her,' • ' • -
As lie eauter'd by her

And I'll Warrant, you ho promised'
Millis her soon his bride. ••

But I litive finished it, the letter,
From this moment he is free—-

•llemay have her ilhilvants her,-
• If he !coves her inure than ins.
He niav. will notkill me—-
• I would say the same, aolhere, . •
if I knew it would, for liirtiug,

' His inure than 1can bear. '
•

It is twilight, and the evening
That lie said he'd' visit mo--

_But no doubt he's now .with Anna,
Ito nuty stay there, too, for nib

And its true us I'm a living,'
If ever comes here inure,

11'1 act us ifwe never
:7:ever, never met belbre.

It is time he should be cunning,
And I wonder if 14will ; •

If he dues, I'll luck no coldly,—
What's that sbadowutt•the hill ?

Itletilitre,'Obt in the twilight,' ' •
Tliero is some ode coming, near— ' •

Can it,bei ?—yes 'tis a figure, .
Just as true as I inn here

Now, I almost wish I'd written
Not to him that hi was fee, • -•

Fur perlispaltwas'bt a•stury.
That'lte rode with Anna Lee.; ,

There, he's comingibruegh the wlute-ay,
I wil ineet htiuf at the doer, •:, •

And I'll tell him still I love hitu,. •.i

Ifhe'll euert Miss Lee no vete!
Prince Albert Locked Ceti.

A foreign earrespeudoet, °Late Dailr
'Flutes, relates the lbllowing unitising uneo7
flute in lieu of big lettere :

A good story that.l,-have never Beel
printed; ,wtot retati ,d• b a getateutsmitkvitte
of those pleasant after (limier talks on• the
deck of the Asia, and it' you like to print
small gossip of the Queen uud. her royal
leanly, you shall have it.

Prince Albert, it setnuctli, did once get
into bad 'habilis of stayiiig out late at
iiight, and Mit-Coating home' till 'learning,
wherput her Majesty, his wile,.groti muck
Ituxious and grieved.. It was mot eertoiu
thut he was at, the cider miller, nor could
she prove, that. be did not conic 1101110 to

I dill proper condition, for she endeuvered
to gut into hiN rooms, on some such• °et:a-
nions, and failed most signally. By way 1
of episode., tic story is that, the reason of
her faifpre was this : She knocked and
said "Albert, opon'toyoUr Queen." But
Albert was. silent; :.'"Alborg .your, Alumni
is at the door.", .1`.4 reply.. Ault -so she
tried, morning, afek morning, until, utio'day ,
mfter trying tt,a form of irddiess several
limes;she su lenly pothonglit heritelf tit
say. "Albei t, will you lilt Vietotria. iii?!IVbereupee the door flew open, and File
rushod into his arms instanter, , Ifut his
breath was unimpeuelislde that Morning,
though ho had come enniewhere abotit, the
small hours. ' It , wouldn't •do • mid she
triad a new plan. . .. -

tithe ordered the,. gutau of ;Windsor to
.

be closed at eleven, end no one. te. be ad!/pitted without milling bur, Mid
wont ,to her room. might aiti waited;
but no husband onto,..und.after u. brief
doze 'and: with a furious headache. ((Ito
sent for the keeperot the gates, nod Wirt-
ed that the. Prince .had. cerue-,at ore°. or.tour, and learning her orders, .left word
that ite.would by, ,no muses ,disturb

wenChis way,fur a jolly night. of it.
..This occuredagain the ,nexyright, end

tbo, tit4t tnereingliitt.l3rege, the.: puke (4
Woilingtop, was.hukrtlo,l at. an . hour,
bra visit from Lis Royal ,ijighness. His
Grace, iliaDuke, drove out. rapidly to .the
HOD. .51r.Bauk't,und a emitted was, held.
The question was ,iutper taut thin the
Queen look' Prince Albert, out?. .I.t;both-
eretl. On dignitaries. ,They bailno prea-
dentS, and so ,they. rlceided it,us ituy -Live

‘metr. or four,. three,!two,.or one would de-
oide it, by. saying.of course not, and 'so the
gates, were left, open: `and; the -Prince had
his eveningsto himself, ue,uny good I)uich-
Man that loves lager.lueer.ought to lieve."!

Tile (Jun.—The cost of the late war to
(4reat Britain 11 now, ascertained hi heart
heeh, itt round numbers, £80,000.000,
No per►nanent addition was, hoWever,
made to the national debt.

Dtsstiesso.---Yrot. R. 8. Hedrick, of
the N. Carolina university, who recently
avowed Republican sentiments, was, nn".
Saturday last, diantissed by a unani 'nous
vote of the trustees of that institution. ,

' Traydy in Amerieusp Gar.—Dr: B. IT.
Perkins', of Cuthbert county, Georgia,
went Americus on the Bth inst., with
'81,500 to pay a bank debt, but win en-
tripped into a gambling house and lost it
all. In'a moment of desperation, ho end-
ed his life by opening sin artery iu hie urtu.
The affair created great excitement, and 'a
publia,rneeting was culled by the mgyor
and resolutions adopted to Fid the town of
gambling houses.

itter-The latest accounts "reoeived from
the Mormons at the Salt Lake, say that, in
consequenoe of the destruction of the,crops
repeatedly by grasshoppers aide—drought,
many of the recent emigrants •to Utah are
becoming discouraged,and letup ing spin
to the States,

1. The Powaemill Explosion at Acton.
A Concord currespoutient of the Spring-

field Republican writes as followa respecting
',the recent powder-mill explosion at. Acton :

"Ons man was torn lute fragineuts. A'
second was thrown to a great distance and'
stripped of overithing but his India-rubber
shoes, liner fellow !. Ho bed been.at the
dangerous work but ono day. He was an
est:idiom: youug man The mill thst first
exploded was ninning with 'no ono in it at
the moment., When this went off the air
was filled with flying, blazing timber, which
'in an iustuut communicated to two utbers.
:In one of these were.the two unfortunate
uMn,iitio.were killed. The other mill (the
dry housi3) bud but 'little powder in it,
which blew off the roof. It. then took, fire,
end' was. consumed. A fourth,.Mill bad
two luandred kegs ofpowder fuside, but was
not ignited, tatithugh the eosin, bOunlini
was strippid off' and' many beams broken.
The men, were at 'work in the wheel-pit,
and orawled-out in the stunuilig„ noise ,to
see tile fragment's flying iu all directions.

".Three wills' 'exploded. , The Wind'was
very' high. Wad the woods took fire. It was
expecte(' that thnshattered mill from which
the men had,esauped would blow up every.
moment. The fire was seen within a rod
of• it, and the powder was exposed to the
least, spark. After watching fur sorra, limo,

the hazrd Of his life, tooka Wan, a
bucket of water 'and crawled on his knees
to where ‘the fire ,was biasing and extin-
guishedit., .It speips a little singular that
from every, building at a iiiiittmee whieli
suffered from the concussion the 'pressure
was outward. Boards were broken out,
windows fell out; ode front dour of alarge
house, a quarter of a mile. distiint,burst ,
out- Greet daufage ,wps dem) tu neighbor-
ing I saw a ehitunev that was
',fleeted curiously. It with set off one side
towards the uiiHa just•otie laitik,'sitid left

..How Some Exist is the Pities.
h'd r 1 ' •The following, from al' lfa e ppa paper

of aWednesdy lust will .give a alight pie-
•

ture' bf "real life" in the Cities :

A.woman named Ann Middleworth, ap-
peared. before Alderman Eneu this. morn-
ing, andprocured a warrant-for the arrest
of John 'and Ellen Whiten', she charging
thenOwith assaulting and'threatening;her.
Constable Collins, who arrested them,,found
them living in a filthy cellar, in Water str.
below Dock. The cellar is so. low that a
perrti cannot stand Upright in it, and there
is no'firer pluce in it: 'A small quantity of

twood- ,was , laming:4in x,,the;gFound, the
I smoke escaping the best..}ray it '_could.—

IWinters and his wife, were brought to the
Mayor's office''; also, their two little ,Chil-
dren. The Mother had 'n'black,eye, had a
small infant''in her Lanus, and bore the ap-
pearance of again being a mother at no,.dis-
tent day. She charged her husband with
kicking her in the face. The Alderituin
committed 'him to answer theselnirge of as-
saulting Mrs: '3liddlewortli,'and Gent' his
wife and children to the.Alnishouse.

ANOTHER WHEELBARROW pET.,A Bu,

du... Geri LOSE a Beirraiof Shaviniis
Some time ego a girl who lives in one of
the best and .richest finuilies in this vity
Made a tioger of a.barrel of shavings with a
niau that lineliatiati would carry New
Ilatupahiru.i Last eyening,:witheut giving
bhp previous iutintation,,Bilo wheeled withher owe silent's nn a wheelbuirew the tnirrol
"of shavings'tO his citner, 'abbot an eighth of
a titile. If the public 'had known ,of the
eventi doubtless. the Aniosketig,.V,eteratis,
the City. Gum+, and the witoluifire depart-
ment, ”without distinetion of putty," would
have turned out to receive a girl witlia bar
rel of shavings, a la State Street,• When
Poore came with his apples.. Noble :

If Ben Perky. Poore should he Governer
ofblessachusetti, beouuse of hi ?leek `in
.paying his bet, this girl ought to bu the
Wife ntJatries But:iatom; told liVe in the
White Iluuse.—Manc/teltter (.11r. LI.) ill,-

lrtlfern Toteh...;--Thti town of Superi-
or,' in 11 meotioni,rwas first settled iu Juno,
1854, and in Septewber of the saute year
thu first sale of lots toult, place.,Lt,Jowlary,1856, the population was 500, while
at present tbere are 100 fuunlies oultlva--1201- of a Popiilation, till 'the
comforts and luzurius of older' towns, and a
weekly newspuper.. .It, is -the, terminus of
two railroatbs,,wlijoh Nil at Chicago, (II)‘)
running thtetigh, the entire leugtb of the
State, along .its efoitiarn border, and 'also
through ibe middle and. western`Sections.—
Pretty' well for Ulla year

Mill to L'icose ust give you on
more fun-let eoueerning it little "four-yeti',
old" friend of mine. It semi thit: abler

. ni'gyruau had been stopping ror soelitne at
his father's house, and on going uway called
little Eddy to, ilia). and asked, who be
should giye him fur a Peseta.. Fiddh who
had Leal brought up iy the fear of God,
and had s gieut "respeei Air the "cloth',"thought it .0/36 his duty to suggest AOlllO-
- of a religious nature ; so he answered
hesaattoglY ; "1— I-I think I should like
a l'imiluieut liLt I koc;abl. should like u
guy :"

Dernonstrunce.-3. gentleman
Dowu Bastermas lately et-saying to• appro-
priate u,tiqUlU:tl of eaceediugly tough, beef
at dinner in a Wi-oeusin hotel. His con-
vulsive ellbrta with'a knife andfork attract-ed the 6tuilu of the rest, iu the saute pre-
dicantentss himself. At last Jonathan's.
patience vanished under his ill suicess,
when laying clown .his uterus-Is, lie burst
out with the following 1---"Strangers. you
,needn't, laff i( you hatut get no regard forthe landlord's feelingi, you ought to have
some respect teethe oldhull' This silly
brought down the house: •

Kansas.—Gov. Geary Les . returned to

Lecompton' haying arrested ibnut'Sfty•five
of therebel s sud robbers in' the southern
portion of the' terrikiry. Everithiug now
appears to be quielin Sanags. •

Eitiontion iu Missiuippl;
Unwed Robertsoti

who murdered Franklin Williams, with.the
aid ofthe murdered man's wife, wane:6ou-,
ted at tioltneaville, Miss., on the Bth inst.
The condemned man, it appears addressed
the crowd from the scaffold, endeavoringto'
awaken their sympathies in his behalf, and
closed his long and very incoherent ha-
rangue with an appeal to them to manifest
a desire that he should be remanded to
jail and have a new trial; in furthersotte

lof which he requested those in favor of his
proposition to stand aloof from the crowd,
as he felt assured the sheriff would not pro-
ceed with the execution if the popular sen-
timent should be found to be against
The apparent acquiescence of the sheriff to'
this startling and uuusual:proceeding stir-

red the crowd to an exhibition °fame lit..
tie' excitement, and, pries of "new trial.r
"bang him 1". "hang him !" were heard of
both sides, and for a moment we feared"
mob law would run riot around the very'
precincts of our courts of justice.

The announcement of tho sheriff, howev.
er, wade to the prisoner that he could ex-
pect nothing from the people, in this ewer-
gem, however much his own or their aym-
pathies were evinced for him, and his pro-
ceeding ut once with his duty accordingly,
quelled the rising tumult, and it was not
until this moment that the prisoner appear-
ed to look death iu the face. Ilia cheek
blanched—his frame shook with tremor—-
his limbs trembled, and he 'fell upon his
knees and buried his face in bis hands,.
while the attending, minister, Dr. Laney,
approached him upon,the scafold, in per-
k-mance of his last sad duty, and kneeling
Weide the prisoner, with his hand upon his
bowedhead, and sent up in his tebalf an
impressive itppeel to. heaven. After this
solemn service, the prisoner continued upon
his knees until the moment be was launched
nto eternity.

A Trick of li.ench Tkieve;.—S trick
was played off a few days ago at the Fair
of lireauto (Seine Inferioure.) A welt
drested gentleman sauntering about with a
valuable gold-headed cane iu his hand, was
stopped by a wretched-looking man who
dragged himself painfully along on crutch-
es,• and piteously implored charity. The
gentleman, moved to compassion, generous-
ly gave the beggar a piece of silver.—
"Bow eau you be so foolish," cried a man
standing by,'suthat fellow is an impostor,
and uo more lame than you, are. Just lend
the your cane for a minute, and by means
of a sound thrashing I will convince you of
the,tiuth of what I say." The gentleman
nfoctatileally let.•the man take-the 'eune,,
and the beggar, throwing down his crutches
run ,off .tis fast as he could. The other
auddetroars of laughter from the bystand-
era,,ran after. him, menacing him with thecape, uurl so they ton a congderable'dis-
tune°, when'they,turned aside into thetown,
and ,were' seen no' more. The gentleman
waited for acute time, expecting, to see the
man return with his cane,,but the expecta-
tion, was: in vain. It %vas then clear that
the whole scene bad beeti ,an affair,euncert-
ed between a pair of idroit rogues-. The
'gentlemen bad riothing for it-but to walk
home, feeling very foolish. at ,boring ollow•ed himself to be so victimised.—Go/ipte 7,IlesSetwer.
Col. itenton on theExtenalop of Slavery:

`Cul. Bunton, iu:o'ddrees delivered et
St. Legs, just before tile' elbotioia, said :

"Do justice to all; administer the Coosa-
' tution Itt its proper spirit, give to ',all ita
compromises full and free away, , and• upon
that rely that tho people will cling togeth-
er,' the small party., will be unable to make
themselves felt. (Loud applause.) Nulli-
fication in the south, nullification and nowt.

iu the smith—abolitionism in the
North—and by abolitionism I include uo
luau that is against the exteusiou of slavery
where it does not now exist. (Cheers.)
lam one of that class myself. (Cheers.)
I have avowed that,on every occasion, and
I say it to you, follow•eitizens, that one of
Mu emotions in which I saw Henry Clay
rise higher than I thought' I ever saw him
hefore, was when, in the debate on the ad-
mission of California, a dissdlution was ap-
prehend-od, if slavery was not carried into
thifterritory, where it never was. Then
Mr.•Oluy, rising, loomed oolostallY in the
Senate, of Statea, as he rose, de.
olariug that for no earthly purpose, noearth-
ly ein, could ho carry slavery i()Wlntoplanes
where it did not , eziat before. (Cheers.)
At the same' time ho would hie his breast
uguiust any infraction against the rights of
the aluveholders wherever it exhited.-.r.
(Long continued applause.)

It was a great and proud day , for Mr.
Cloy, towards tlta,Atter end of his life)
and if an artist _weld have been there to
eatch.° his expression as be -uttered 'That
sentiment, with its reflex cm his face, mat
his oounteuauee beaming with firmness of
purpose, it yould.have bees a glorious sac.
wait w which to transmit him to posterity

Lie countenance all alive • and luminous
with the ideas that beat in his bosom.—
[Loud uppluuse, which interrupted the
speaker.] That was a proud, day. I
could have wished that I had spoken the
same words. I speak them now, tolling
you they were his, and adoPting them as

An A,ppulgos Slalewnt.—A ragged
school nasucistion in a publio appeal Stat.wht theio are in ' London 1,400,000 'who
liner attend. puhlio worship, 150,000-ha-
bitual drunkahlr,' 150,000open profligate;
10,000professedbeggira, 10,000 gambler;
30;000 deatiture children. and 30,000 re'
ceivera of etulen goods: More thati 10,-
000 young tueu, under eighteen years of
ayeare annually committed fur •sindiGreat Britain:

Au Extensive h estimated that
the next year's tax bill for hire oily of New .
York will amount to ten notions ofMem '

One of the :charge* ageinestba elletthiiews.
den of John Quituty MOM wautlut tiitt;
expenses4 the Ooventatent enitettllnd• la
iliil luau isiiirwerajaw. • • :."•
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